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The Global Health Watch (GHW) is widely perceived as the definitive
voice for an alternative discourse on health. It integrates rigorous
analysis, alternative proposals and stories of struggles and change to
present a compelling case for the imperative to work for a radical
transformation of the way we approach actions and policies on health. It
is designed to question present policies on health and to propose
alternatives.
GHW4 is a collaborative
effort by activists and
academics from across the
world, and has been
coordinated the People’s
Health Movement, Asociacion Latino-americana de
Medicina
Social,
Health
Action International, Third
World
Network
and
Medact. This edition of the
GHW, published by ZED
Books, will be available in
November 2014.
We call upon all progressive
health and development
movements and NGOs to
disseminate the evidence
and analysis in GHW4.
We invite you to consider
launching the GHW4 in your
region, starting from midDecember 2014. For this
purpose ‘launch kits’ will be
avail-able by early November
2014.

To buy the book, visit:
http://zedbooks.co.uk/node/17814, or
www.hesperian.org (for North America)
www.ghwatch.org/ghw4
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